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LED BACKLIGHTING SYSTEM

The LED backlight system allows a different color backlight setting for each amp channel. The three basic colors are RED, BLUE, and AMBER. You can also combine these colors or turn them all off.

Setting the color:

STEP 1:
Press and hold down the channel select switch of the channel you want to set the color for.

![Example: change ch #1:]

STEP 2
While still holding the channel switch, also press the other two channel switches, then release.

Right now the blue LED over the “1” Smart Loop switch should be flashing.

STEP 3
Press and release the “2” Smart Loop switch to cycle through the backlight color settings.

![This LED will blink >]

< toggle this switch to select color

SMART LOOPS

STEP 4:
Once you have picked your color setting, press and release any channel switch to save and exit.

(any switch will work to exit)

You can now go back and set the other channels, starting with holding down channel switch 2 or 3.